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ACADEMICS
Math and Language Placement Exams for Freshmen
This year, Loyola's Mathematics and Modern & Classical Language Departments are offering placement
exams online for incoming 9th graders. Registration for the testing window is already open and will close
on Sunday, May 24th. Please click here and carefully read the details and procedures for each exam. The
Math placement exam is mandatory, whereas the Modern & Classical Language placement exam is
optional and reserved for students who have a broad knowledge of the language (Spanish, French,
Mandarin or Latin) in which they would like to be tested.
What are my son’s Modern and Classical Language course options?
Loyola offers four languages: French, Latin, Mandarin and Spanish. The Language placement exam is not
mandatory and is only meant for those who have had a high-level formal instruction in one of our offered
languages, or are native speakers.
Students are also not guaranteed enrollment into their primary choice of language. While Spanish is
Loyola's most commonly requested language, there are compelling reasons to explore other options.
French is the fifth most widely spoken language in the world and is a language of philosophy, fashion,
culture, etiquette. Latin is a classical language that hugely influences the grammar and syntax of English
and nearly every other language in Western society. Half of English vocabulary is based on Latin words or
root words. Mandarin is spoken by over one billion people and is the most widely spoken language in the
world. If your son is interested in business, economics or politics, Mandarin is a good choice for him.
Typically, about 40-50 Spanish students move into Honors Spanish 1 and a handful of students begin with
Latin 2, French 2, or Mandarin 2. Students who are bilingual are encouraged to try a completely new
language to become trilingual.
What if my son doesn’t get into the Language/Performing Arts course he requested?
Due to scheduling constraints, we cannot guarantee requests for Modern & Classical Language or Fine
Arts. The same is true for all elective courses at Loyola. There are only so many seats we can fill in each
class as creating balanced teacher/student ratios is a priority. Please contact Department Chair, Mr.
Cedric Ebiner, at cebiner@loyolahs.edu for more information regarding Classical & Modern Languages.
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ACADEMICS
How do I track Loyola's Math curriculum?
If on the placement test, a student shows mastery of all Algebra 1 concepts, he will be enrolled in Honors
Geometry along with a period of performing arts: Acting, Band, Music, Music Appreciation or Piano. If a
student shows mastery of most, but not all Algebra concepts, he will be placed into Accelerated Algebra
1, along with Honors Geometry. If a student shows he has not mastered Algebra 1, then he will be placed
in Algebra 1 and Geometry.
We believe Algebra 1 is a foundational course because it sets the stage for all higher level math courses,
making it possible for your son to be successful in subsequent years. For this reason, we will not promote
a student who has not demonstrated clear mastery of Algebra I concepts.
What is the typical course of study for a Loyola Freshman?
A typical Freshman curriculum follows the following seven-course format:
- English 1
- Modern or Classical Language
- Algebra 1 or Performing Arts
- Theology 1
- Geometry
- Health (1 semester) & P.E. (1 semester)
- Freshman Physics
*Many exceptions and alternatives exist depending on placement in Mathematics and Language.
*For a look at the curricular grid of Loyola over four years, click here.
How many classes will my son have and how does the schedule work?
All freshmen take seven courses. All classes are graded and for credit. There are no unscheduled periods.
In terms of daily class rotation, Monday is five periods for 65 minutes each, while Tuesday through Friday
are four periods for 70 minutes each.
For example, each class typically meets three times per week in a rotating sequence:
Monday 1-2-3-4-5 | Tuesday 6-7-1-2 | Wednesday 3-4-5-6 | Thursday 7-1-2-3 | Friday 4-5-6-7
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ACADEMICS
Can you tell me about Loyola's Counseling Department? In what ways do the counselors
interact with my son during the school year?
We currently have 10 full time guidance counselors for a ratio of 32 freshmen per counselor.
Loyola counselors take a holistic approach and are highly trained in personal counseling, academic
counseling and college counseling.
The counselor will remain with your son for all four years, which helps the counselor advise your son
regarding academics as well as provide personal reflection for the college admissions process.
Your family will have an opportunity to meet with your son’s counselor to evaluate the transition into
Loyola and to set a path for academic advancement for the future.
New to the 2020-21 academic year, Loyola has hired a Student Wellness Coordinator who will work
closely with counselors, teachers and administration to develop programs for the physical and mental
health of the entire student population, as well as work with any individual students who are having
a particularly difficult time.
What kind of technology platforms are used in the curriculum?
Loyola is a Google Apps for Education school that primarily uses Apple technology.
All students will have a CANVAS account that connects them to their teachers and courses. Teachers
use CANVAS as their primary online communication tool. Class announcements, homework
assignments, resource materials, lecture notes, etc. are posted to CANVAS, and many teachers utilize
the program for submitting assignments and uploading student created coursework.
Science classes use PASCO live data collection hardware and Data Studio software that connects via
bluetooth to MacBooks and/or iPads.
Each computer must be enrolled in Loyola’s mobile device management (MDM) solution. Students will
receive these instructions during a mandatory technology orientation bootcamp in August.
Where is the best place to find information and updates?
Please visit the Loyola website (loyolahs.edu) for news, updates, events and parent info. The school
calendar will also have upcoming events, announcements and general info regarding student activities.
For specific questions regarding Loyola academics, please contact Mr. Robb Gorr at rgorr@loyolahs.edu.
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ACADEMICS
Concluding Remarks from the Assistant Principal for Academics, Mr. Robert Gorr:
To all of our newest Cub parents,
I would like to take a moment to express what it is that we hope to offer your son here at Loyola High
School, and what you can expect from us as an institution. We want your son to have a great high school
experience. We want him to pursue challenges, to explore his interests, to lead with a passion, to serve
his community and to succeed in all things. You can expect us to give him opportunities to be successful,
open doors to new experiences and to protect and care for him along the way.
Our mission is to provide an environment for rigorous learning, while continuously challenging him to
grow as a faithful and loving person. In order to achieve this, it is imperative that we (the parents and
teachers) convey a shared message: take advantage of these next four years. Do not allow this once in a
lifetime experience be lost looking too far ahead. Loyola will prepare your son for college, and he will
absolutely have an opportunity to go to college, but it is a mistake to see these next four years as a
stepping stone for something bigger. These years will be the best education your son ever receives.
Encourage him to get involved—there are many clubs to join, people to meet, activities to do and paths
for growth. Let’s support him and his pursuit of passions. Together, we will watch him grow into a happy,
healthy, intelligent, self-motivated, confident and ambitious young man, and I look forward to that
journey with great excitement.

Welcome to Loyola High School!

Robert Gorr
Assistant Principal for Academics
rgorr@loyolahs.edu
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1:1 TECHNOLOGY
Program Overview:
Loyola officially begins its 1:1 technology program with the Class of 2024. This program requires that
every student have their own laptop and broadband internet connectivity both on and off campus. All
incoming freshmen are required to purchase an Apple MacBook as part of their enrollment.
Requirements:
Students must have their own MacBook Air or MacBook Pro.
MacBook must be a current model with AppleCare+ support coverage purchased.
Purchasing:
We have worked with Apple to create an Online Apple Store for Loyola High School. Here, students can
purchase a MacBook at Apple’s current educational rates. Students may also purchase their MacBook from
any authorized Apple reseller, including the Apple Store, Best Buy or Costco. MacBooks should not be
purchased second hand and/or through an unauthorized third party.
Recommended Accessories:
A hard shell case to protect from damage. Recommended brands include Incase and Speck for their
functionality and durability. Most MacBook models have only USB-C ports for connectivity.
A USB-C hub will also allow you to connect
standard USB devices to your MacBook, such
as a printer or flash drive. They also have
ports that will allow students to connect to
a wired network and/or an external display.
Technology Resources:
Student-run, on-campus Helpdesk
Google account
Microsoft Office
Adobe

Details regarding Loyola's 1:1 program can be found here.
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BOOKS
What do I need to know before I buy my books?
Loyola does not have a physical bookstore on campus, but all books may be purchased through our online
book store. We have partnered with Edtech to provide all of your Cub's book needs for the 2020-21 school
year. Edtech login information will come in future editions of this Welcome Packet.
Helpful Tips Before Buying Books Online:
Monday, June 29th: Loyola’s official 2020-21 booklist posted online here.
Saturday, July 11th (pending due to COVID-19): Annual used book sale at Malloy Commons from 8
a.m.–12 p.m. On this day, Loyola students and parents can sell and buy used books. We also suggest
consulting with current families you know to see if they have the books for which you are looking.
Wednesday, July 15th: First day of online ordering at lhs.shelfit.com
Edtech and lhs.shelfit.com offer varied classification of books, both new and used to purchase.
They will also forward you to Amazon or other online sellers if certain books are out of stock.
All ebooks must be purchased through lhs.shelfit.com. These purchases will be shelved in one
virtual place and can be accessed by your son anytime, anywhere.
Try to order your books at once to avoid multiple shipping charges.
Be forewarned that there are websites online that may have great bargains, but are unreliable and
may not ship books by the dates they have promised.
Please check book lists and ISBN’s for accuracy.
Be absolutely assured that your most efficient and reliable resource for books for Loyola High School
courses is lhs.shelfit.com.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions about your book buying needs.
Jerry Frumento '79
jfrumento@loyolahs.edu
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SUMMER SCHOOL
An Update from Summer Session Director, Mrs. Judy Dell'Amico:
Due to COVID-19 health and safety concerns for our students, faculty, staff and families as well as statemandated social distancing, Summer Session 2020 classes are moving online. We will offer a select
number of courses only to current and incoming Loyola High students. All other classes will be cancelled.
Any cancelled class will receive a full refund in the next two weeks for all fees paid. Anyone wishing to
cancel their registration for classes that are going online, has until Friday, June 5th to receive a full
refund. All classes that are being offered will be taught by current Loyola teachers who have successfully
taught online for the last three months and are committed to creating the best academic experience for
our students in an environment that pursues academic excellence.
With on-campus Summer Session being cancelled, the Loyola Athletic Department has also moved their
CIF dead period to June 12th – June 25th. Because of this, the Summer Weight Training and Conditioning
class will commence online on Friday, June 26th and continue every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
ending on July 24th.
Please click here for the updated catalogue with the Loyola classes that will be offered online, such as
Summer Reading for all grade levels, Loyola Leadership Lab and other courses in mathematics, science,
social science, foreign language and more.
Thank you for your understanding while we navigate these unique times. If you have any questions or
concerns, please do not hesitate in reaching out to me at jdellamico@loyolahs.edu or at
summerquestions@loyolahs.edu.
Thank you,
Judy Dell’Amico
Summer Session Director
2
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SUMMER SCHOOL
JUNE 22 – JULY 24

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
Updated information and registration materials can be found on our
2020 Summer School webpage.
SUMMER ADMINISTRATION TEAM:
Mrs. Judy Dell’Amico - Director
Mr. Chris Walter '93 - Asst. Director
Dr. Evelyn Mabra - Summer Session Dean
Mrs. Diane Arias - Administrative Asst.
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SUMMER READING
Loyola High School offers an enriching summer reading program for each grade level. At the freshman
level, this program serves three purposes:
First, the summer reading program is intended to foster a lifelong love of reading by challenging
students with engaging texts.
Second, the summer reading program helps prepare incoming students for the rigors of English 1
by covering core aspects of literary analysis.
Finally, the summer reading program serves as an introduction to the ideals of Loyola's Graduateat-Graduation. This is our guiding ideal for a Loyola High School graduate.
We have thus chosen contemporary works from diverse authors that allow students an opportunity to see
the world from different perspectives. Students should consider these texts and their subjects to be
explorations of the human condition.
Please find the link to the list of books your son is required to read this summer on the following page.
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SUMMER READING
There are two ways your son can address this assignment:
1) He can read the books independently and take a comprehensive reading test during the first week of
school in the fall. The grade for this test will be averaged as part of your son’s first semester grade.
To help him improve critical reading skills through active reading and to ensure success on the
comprehensive test, please encourage your son to write out answers to reading guide questions for each
text. These questions will also be posted on our school’s website in June. Your son’s reading journal will
not be read or checked by his teacher; the questions are a guide for his active reading.
2) In lieu of reading these books on his own and taking a test in the fall, your son can enroll in Summer
Reading 9 offered through Summer Session. A student who completes the summer school course is not
required to take the comprehensive summer reading test on his return to Loyola in the fall. Instead, the
grade he earns in his summer reading class will count as his grade for the summer reading test
administered at the start of school. All books will be available at lhs.shelfit.com.
We thank you for your support in this endeavor.

Sincerely,
Matt Pentecost '95
English Department Chair
mpentecost@loyolahs.edu

For the 2020 Summer Reading book lists,
requirements and guides, please click here.
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TRANSPORTATION
Loyola's popular bus service is back for the 2020-2021 school year!
For the upcoming year, we have six bus routes serving our most dense populations (see next page).
The cost for the year is $2,500.00, which includes morning, afternoon and late afternoon buses.
Routes may be added or changed as necessary to meet demand.*
Bus space is on a first-come, first-served basis. To guarantee a spot, we are requiring the full balance
of $2,500. The total cost will be due by August 15, 2020.
*If Loyola were forced to cancel bus service for any reason (including COVID-19),
a full or pro-rated refund would be available.

To register or to find more information, please visit our Transportation webpage.
*Loyola reserves the right to cancel, modify and amend proposed routes and service. Only Loyola-contracted buses are
permitted to transport students, including pick-up or drop-off at our designated parking areas on Venice Blvd.
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TRANSPORTATION
Current Routes
Pasadena: San Marino Firehouse/Huntington Dr. 6:25 a.m.; Sierra Madre/San Pascual 6:35 a.m.;
Fair Oaks/California 6:45 a.m.
South Bay A: Torrance/110 FWY 6:05 a.m.; RB Pier 6:30 a.m.; Sepulveda/Artesia 6:45 a.m.
South Bay B: Sepulveda/22nd St. 6:30 a.m.; Plaza El Segundo 6:40 a.m.
Westchester: Manchester/La Tijera 6:50 a.m.; Sepulveda/Slauson 7:05 a.m.
Westside/Palisades: Palisades Dr./Sunset 6:40 a.m.; Sunset/Carey 6:50 a.m.; 26th/San Vicente
7:00 a.m.; Bundy/Olympic 7:10 a.m.
West Valley: Ventura/Lindley 6:30 a.m.; Ventura/Noble 6:45 a.m.; Ventura/Laurel Grove 7:02 a.m.
Carpool
We highly encourage all families who are driving students to/from school and after-school activities to
utilize a carpool system with other families. We understand the difficulty finding families nearby to
carpool with, especially when you are new to Loyola. Typically, students will meet many classmates that
live in the same geographic area during orientation, workouts and the first several weeks of school and
will start carpooling arrangements and schedules.
Public Transportation
We also highly encourage families to take advantage
of the robust public transportation options that exist
in Los Angeles County. Consult metro.net for a
user-friendly experience to see what routes are best
from your area. Metro TAP (Transit Access Pass) card
registration forms will be available in the Main Office.
We are working diligently to make your morning and afternoon commute a more effective and enjoyable
one, and we welcome any feedback to ensure your satisfaction. If we currently do not offer our busing
system in your area, please contact us with your input. Thank you!
Visit our Transportation page here.
2
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ATHLETICS
Welcome to Loyola High School and Loyola Athletics!
Please read the following Welcome Letter from
Athletic Director Mr. Chris O'Donnell '88.
Any additional athletic information that you and your Cub will need as an incoming freshman can be
found on our website's Incoming Frosh Athletics page here. On this page, you will find details about
athletic opportunities offered during freshman year and letters from coaches introducing summer
workouts for sports like football, cross country, basketball, water polo, lacrosse and baseball.
More information, including registration and medical/athletic clearance forms will be made available in
the next edition of the Class of 2024 Welcome Packet. As we continue to monitor the COVID-19 situation
this summer, please check the Incoming Frosh Athletics page often for any updates.
We look forward to having you on campus this fall. Go Cubs!
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CAMPUS MINISTRY
2020 Freshmen Retreat
SAVE THE DATE
At the beginning of the school year, all Loyola freshmen participate in an overnight retreat here on
campus intended to introduce them to the community, to their upperclassmen and to the Jesuit ideal of
“Men for and with Others." This is an exciting and long-standing tradition at Loyola High School and we
are excited to have a new group of freshmen join the Cub community.
Please mark October 10th and 11th on your calendars for the 2020 Freshmen Retreat. The retreat begins
on Saturday morning and continues overnight through Sunday afternoon. This mandatory retreat is led
by senior Big Brothers. These upperclassmen will not only serve as leaders and friends, but as spiritual,
social and academic role models throughout your freshmen year.
Additionally, the Freshmen Retreat requires parent involvement on the morning of Sunday, October 11th.
More detailed information will follow in the coming months.
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DISTANCE LEARNING
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic this spring, Loyola High School complied with public health
guidelines by closing campus to all students and non-essential personnel and converting its entire
academic program to an online distance learning platform.
The adaptability and dexterity of our faculty and staff to make this adjustment is a testament to their
professionalism and a reflection of their commitment to our students. A series of recent parent and
student surveys (see below) illustrate how successful this shift has been. For a more complete
understanding of our distance learning protocol, please click here.

PARENT SURVEY DATA

2
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DISTANCE LEARNING
STUDENT SURVEY DATA
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LOYOLA HIGH SCHOOL OF LOS ANGELES
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29 • Office of Equity & Inclusion
30 • Student Health
31 • Athletics

DEAN'S WELCOME
Dear Loyola Parents and Students,
Over the last few years, I have had the blessing of meeting many
of you as Director of Admissions. I would like to thank you again
for your generosity in sharing the precious gift of your sons with
Loyola High School, and I am excited to continue to work with
you as the Dean of Students. Over the next couple of months,
I will be asking for your cooperation in preparation for the fall
semester.

Since the well-being of every member of our school community is of paramount importance, we
are reflecting on all school-related policies. In the Dean’s Office, that includes how we
communicate with students and their families. Given the current COVID-19 pandemic, your input
this summer will be very important to assist our return to campus.
You will be receiving more information summarizing attendance policies, dress code and
grooming soon. A more thorough description of these expectations and the norms of student
conduct will be included in the 2020-2021 Parent/Student Handbook on the Loyola website
(published in August), which you and your sons will be required to read and sign. In addition, you
will need to complete annual enrollment information and opt in for a technology-based service
for attendance called "Safe Arrival."
Once again, congratulations and welcome to Loyola High School!
Sincerely,
Heath Utley
Dean of Men
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FRESHMAN SCHEDULES
Loyola's freshman year sequence of courses is designed to challenge students with
rigorous coursework while also meeting the diverse needs of all learners by
interconnecting disciplines horizontally across multiple subjects.
Each freshman is enrolled in seven academic courses that meet three times a week for
70-minute period durations. Courses include English 1, Theology 1, Physics, PE/Health,
Foreign Language and a two-course Math Hybrid (or Math + Performing Art).
Freshman schedules will be published in early to mid-July on PowerSchool, Loyola’s
student information system platform. General questions regarding the schedule and/or
courses should be directed to their academic counselor, to whom they will be assigned
and introduced by mid-summer.
Specific questions or concerns regarding scheduling can be directed to the following
email address: academicscheduling@loyolahs.edu.
Students are encouraged to examine each of their classes in Loyola’s Course Catalogue.
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POWERSCHOOL LOGIN INFORMATION
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POWERSCHOOL LOGIN INFORMATION

Questions? Contact Mrs. Bren Wells at bwells@loyolahs.edu
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CUB YEAR ONE: FIRST YEAR FOUNDATIONS
At the core of our formation is the care for the whole person–"cura personalis."
This central tenet animates every aspect of the Loyola experience. In partnership with each of you, we are
committed to the overall development of each Cub–his mental and physical health, spiritual growth,
academic attainment and in the cultivation of him as a global citizen. Beginning a new educational journey,
especially during these times, can be exciting and a bit overwhelming. Transitions from middle school to high
school present both opportunities for growth and some unique challenges. Cub Year One: First Year
Foundations (CY1) is designed to help you as the parent/guardian and each young man to be successful in the
first year of Loyola and beyond. By providing a welcoming, caring and supportive environment for learning,
we become a steadfast companion in learning and overall formation in the Jesuit tradition, especially during
these times of uncertainty. CY1 is divided into four phases and will be led by program coordinator, Mrs. Kaitlin
Pardo.
While much attention is directed to the young man entering Loyola, we have created a program for the
parent/guardian. In many ways, this will be each of your own First-Year Experience. In collaboration with
Loyola's Office of Adult Spirituality, sessions throughout the summer will be offered in conjunction with
Cub Year One: First Year Foundations.
Here, like the students, parents/guardians will receive support and guidance on how to make their four years
a unique and special journey of their own. Information on specific details regarding each of the summer
phases and the parent/ guardian First-Year Experience will be shared by the CY1 Program Coordinator and
the Director of Adult Spirituality at a later date.
On behalf of our Cub Year One Team, we wish you many
blessings and care over the next weeks and look forward
to connecting with you and your son very soon.
For full details regarding the four CY1 phases,
please refer to this letter sent on May 29th.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
The goal at Loyola is the development of the whole person and Student Activities help to address
this. Every Cub is encouraged to participate in one or more co-curricular activities. Our goal is that
students acquire knowledge about themselves through working with others and cooperating with
students from different backgrounds, interests and personalities toward the attainment of a
common goal. This is an extremely valuable experience, and our hope is that there is something for
everyone in our diverse activities program.
Students can get involved in many activities and clubs throughout the school year.
Our Club Booklet has descriptions of our 90+ clubs, all of which will be on display at our
annual Activities Fair in September.
If a student has an interest in a club that does not already exist, he is encouraged to complete a
New Club Application.
Some activities may start early. Click the
following links if interested in: Hannon
Theatre Fall Play cast/crew, Mighty
Roar pep band or Speech and Debate.
Additionally, Freshman Student Council
elections will take place in early/mid-October
where students will vote for a freshman
president and two representatives that will join
the 2020-2021 Student Council.
Questions? Contact Student Activities Director
Mr. Chris Walter '93, at cwalter@loyolahs.edu.
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COUNSELING DEPARTMENT
On behalf of the Counseling Department, welcome to Loyola! We look forward to helping you and
your son navigate each year of high school and fully engage in the high school experience.
As we embark on this four-year journey, please note that email will be the Counseling Department’s
primary form of communication and will be available in both English and Spanish. We encourage
you to check your emails often! Please contact Ms. Jenavi Hernandez in the Main Office at
jhernandez@loyolahs.edu to note any email address changes.
We look forward to meeting you in the fall and working with your family for the next four years!

Website: LHS Counseling

In order to better serve
your son’s needs at Loyola,
we would appreciate your
input on the following
questionnaire:

Click here for the questionnaire in English
Click here for the questionnaire in Spanish
Questions? Contact Mrs. Carol Hampson at champson@loyolahs.edu
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FIRST-GENERATION PROGRAM
A first-generation college applicant is a student whose parents have not earned a four-year college
degree in the United States. This includes families with a parent/guardian who has earned an
Associate Degree, a four-year or advanced degree from outside the United States and siblings who
have gone on to college.
Your Cub is invited to participate in a summer program designed especially for first-generation
students. You may register your son for the College Connections: First-Generation Summer Seminars.
The session begins on Monday, June 22nd and ends on Friday, July 24th. Please contact Dr. Evelyn
Mabra via email at emabra@loyolahs.edu for more information.
In the last two years, Loyola has had 100 seniors who were identified as first-generation graduates.
For these students, navigating the educational pipeline may have been challenging because of their
limited “college knowledge.” Loyola High School is committed to creating and sustaining a vibrant,
inclusive community that reflects the expansive demographics and rich mixture of people who live in
Southern California. First-generation students are, undoubtedly, part of those expansive
demographics.
The institutionalized support for first-generation students and their families through the CubsFirst
program was started in 2015 by Loyola counselor Dr. Gina Liberotti Ed.D.; Director of Counseling and
Assistant Principal for Student Life Dr. Paul Jordan ’88; Center for Service & Justice Director Dr. Jesse
Rodriguez, Ed.D.; and counselor Dr. Evelyn Mabra, Ed.D.
If this describes your family, Loyola will send more information
in July about how both students and parents may get involved
in the CubsFirst program.
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CENTER FOR SERVICE & JUSTICE
"Love consists in sharing what one has and what one is with those one love.
Love ought to show itself in deeds more than in words."
– Saint Ignatius of Loyola

In his pontificate, Pope Francis uses the term “encounter” repeatedly as a means to invite us to go out to the
peripheries, especially to the poor and the marginalized and encounter other persons. Encountering the other is
only the beginning. Fr. Greg Boyle, SJ '72, founder of Homeboy Industries and Loyola alumnus, often speaks of
service as the “starting point; it is the hallway that leads you into the ballroom; it is there [in the ballroom] that
kinship is formed.” This image is an important one to consider when reflecting on the ways we might enter into
relationships with those we will be inviting your son to serve.
As an integral component of the Loyola High School educational experience, the service and justice program will
invite your son to experience “what it means to labor with and for others in building a more just world.” During
each of their four years at Loyola, students will engage in “an articulated sequence of service and reflection
opportunities that lead them to experience a sense of solidarity with the poor and marginalized."
Our mission is to form dynamic, transformative young men through service and advocacy experiences that help
foster compassion and a spirit of generosity to view the world with open hearts and minds—challenging them to
become “Men for and with Others.” In the upcoming weeks, we will share important steps for registering your son
for his first service experience: providing math and language arts tutoring to 8th graders from under-served/
under-resourced Catholic schools.

On behalf of our Service and Justice Team, welcome to the start of your journey.
Please click here for a special student welcome from Christian Zada '20.

Dr. Jesse Rodriguez, Director | Mrs. Angela Moran, Community Service Coordinator
Ms. Cheryl Rice, Global Immersion/Education Coordinator | Mrs. Patricia Salvaty, Administrative Assistant
Rev. Jerry Hudson, SJ, Ignatian Spirituality/Reflection Coordinator
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OFFICE OF EQUITY AND INCLUSION
The Office of Equity and Inclusion (OEI) is designed to cultivate an institutional culture of awareness and
understanding of and for our diverse community within Loyola and beyond. Grounded in the "Care for the
Whole Person" (cura personalis) the OEI will work to foster an environment that cherishes the identity of
each member of the Loyola community, in the broadest sense, including differences in gender, race,
ethnicity, generational history, culture, socioeconomic class, religion, sexual orientation, national origin,
citizenship status, political perspectives, geographic origin and physical ability.
Visions
The OEI envisions Loyola students, families, staff, faculty and administration taking advantage of the rich
diverse fabric of the school by embracing and grappling with issues of diversity, equity and inclusion. We
endeavor to promote programs and practices that stimulate critical thinking and dialogue towards building
our collective capacity to affirm a worldview that is constantly looking through the lens of social justice.
Mission
Create collaborative opportunities to ensure that Loyola is a stimulating, welcoming and engaging place for
all faculty, staff, students and families. We specifically focus on identity development, intersectionality,
intergroup relations and social justice in order to achieve a unifying consciousness for the common good.

OEI Events and Activities:
Frosh Orientation/Big Brother Training
Freshman Retreat
Words Matter Youth Summit
Pico-Union Project
Frosh Community Walk/Sophomore
Day of Dialogue – Unified Games
Cub Heritage Week
Community Luncheons
Cultural Consciousness Training
Social Justice Week March 2021
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STUDENT HEALTH (JUNE)
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Loyola has modified its normal student health requirements for the
2020-2021 school year. The health and wellness of our students and families is a top priority, and we
are committed to promoting the physical and mental well-being of students. There are several
requirements that Loyola has for ALL students on a yearly basis:
Current Immunization Form (Required by State Law)
Annual Physical Exam (Completed by licensed MD)
Annual Concussion Baseline (Completed at Loyola)
CLICK HERE for all required student health forms and information
Immunization records should be sent by your son’s former school along with final transcripts.
Information on immunizations can be located on the Loyola website. Please click here to view a
sample letter you will need to provide to your son's current school.
There is more information about health-related issues and updated information about COVID-19
found on the same page listed above.
Questions? Contact Director of Student Health Mr. Tim Moscicki at tmoscicki@loyolahs.edu
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ATHLETICS (JUNE)
Be sure to check our Incoming Frosh Athletics page on the school website often
for new and updated information throughout the coming weeks
as we continue to monitor COVID-19.

Please note that the summer workout dates listed in the letters found on the page above
are all tentative. It is still our goal to hold workouts this summer; however, decisions
will be made in accordance with the LA County Department of Public Health.
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ANNUAL ENROLLMENT
Dear Loyola Parents:
I would like to thank you in advance for your attention to this brief but important procedure. It is
necessary for you to complete the Annual Enrollment for each son you have at Loyola. Annual enrollment
is the process we use to obtain demographic information from you, as well as some information about
your sons, in the event of an emergency.
As Principal Frank Kozakowski stated in his latest webinar, Loyola will be using 100 percent distance
learning for the month of September. For the first month that Loyola will be permitted to return to oncampus instruction, I am asking you to complete a one-question form stating your preference for
continuing 100 percent distance learning or choosing on-campus instruction, according to the Re-entry
Considerations in the Community Reporting Plan.
The deadline to complete Annual Enrollment is Monday, August 17th. Students whose parents do not
complete annual enrollment may receive JUG or be prohibited from attending classes. Therefore, I ask
that you please complete this task as soon as possible.
Please log in to PowerSchool, click the Forms link in the left navigation frame, and complete the forms
titled Annual Enrollment and COVID-19 On Campus Instruction. You will know that the forms are
completed when the “leaf” icon is green.
In addition, I am happy to inform you that the Student Directory
is now available and searchable when you log in to PowerSchool.
Thank you very much for your cooperation. I hope this email finds
you and your family well and that you enjoy the rest of your
summer.
Sincerely,
Mr. Heath Utley
Dean of Men
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A LETTER FROM THE DEAN
Dear Loyola Parents and Students,
Although there are still a few days of summer yet to enjoy, this letter will assist you and your son
to prepare for the opening of school by clarifying our dress and grooming codes, technology and
attendance policies. A more thorough description of these expectations and the norms of student
conduct can also be found in the 2020-2021 Parent/Student Handbook on the Loyola website,
which will be published in August, and which you and your sons will be required to read and sign.
Should your son have any questions regarding the handbook, he will have an opportunity to
address them at his orientation. All orientations are mandatory and will take place at the
following dates and times (you may also consult the school calendar on the Loyola website):

Wednesday, August 26th; 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. | Freshmen
Friday, August 28th; 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. | Seniors
Wednesday, September 2nd; 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. | Sophomores
Friday, September 4th: 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. | Juniors

DRESS CODE & GROOMING
In preparation for the start of school, it’s helpful to have some guidelines about student
appearance, decorum and attendance procedures. Note that some of our policies have
changed from prior years.

The guidelines on the following page are to be observed while the student
is on campus during the school day and at school-sponsored activities:
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DRESS CODE & GROOMING
- Pants should fit properly, and if rolled, should not be above the top of the ankle. The following
are not allowed: disheveled, torn, or excessively baggy, military fatigues, hospital scrubs, blue
jeans or sweatpants. Black or gray denim is permitted. Joggers permitted if they are khaki style.
- Shorts may not extend below the bottom of the knee or above the middle of the thigh. Shorts
should fit properly, have pockets, a fly and belt loops. Not allowed: disheveled, torn, excessively
baggy, swim, board, gym, athletic, or denim “jean shorts.” Shorts must be worn at the waist.
- Shirts must be sleeved and collared. Shirts may be worn untucked but must be at an appropriate
length (not below the pocket or more than half way down the length of the shorts). Fridays are
designated as Loyola T-shirt days. Acceptable T-shirts reflect Loyola activities only.
- Shoes: Any type of conventional footwear (in good condition) may be worn. Sandals, slippers,
crocs, or shoes without heels may not be worn to school. Plain, slip-on sneakers are acceptable.
- Dress Attire: When the school calendar indicates that a school liturgy is celebrated or an
assembly is scheduled, dress attire will be required. Dress attire is the following: dress shirt (long
sleeves), tie, dress pants, belt, dress socks (no white socks/ankle socks) and dress shoes.
- Hair should be cut and combed in a reasonably neat style. Hair may not extend below the bottom
of the collar on the back or below the eyebrows on the front. Hair must remain its natural color.
Students may have neat, well groomed, reasonable facial hair. Students who are incapable of
growing any consistent or nicely groomed facial hair are expected to shave daily. It must be kept
short (less than ½ inch). Sideburns may not extend below the ear. Decisions on “appropriately
groomed” students will be at the discretion of the Dean of Men.
- Imprints and Logos must be in good taste and aligned with Loyola's values. Materials (articles of
clothing, backpacks, computers, notebooks, etc.) referencing alcoholic beverages, drugs,
marijuana, tobacco; or obscene, exploitative or sexually suggestive language are prohibited.
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A LETTER FROM THE DEAN
TECHNOLOGY
As Loyola adopts its 1:1 program, we have written a Responsible Use Policy to make our expectations
clear with regard to the use of digital technology. This RUP will need to be signed by every student and
parent along with the Parent/Student Handbook in August. Part of Responsible Use involves students’
recognition that they represent Loyola at all times, including their behavior online and/or off campus.
As such, Loyola requires that students think about how their actions online or off campus may impact
themselves, others and the Loyola community.
ATTENDANCE
It is the responsibility of parents and students to follow these procedures so that Loyola High can
accurately account for the whereabouts of all students on days when school is in session:
1. Planned Absence: If you know in advance that your son will miss one or more days of class, please call
the Attendance Office in advance with details of the absence. The student will then obtain a Planned
Absence Form, which he will get signed by his teachers and will submit via email to the Dean’s Office at
least one day before the absence.
2. Unplanned Absence: There are two ways to report a student’s absence from school: (1) a parent must
call the Attendance Office (ext. 1212) before 8:30 a.m. that day to report the reason for your son’s
absence, or (2) a parent may submit a notification online via PowerSchool's SchoolMessenger feature.
Once the Dean’s Office has received the attendance reports for the day, parents will receive a notification
by way of email and/or text message to confirm receipt of the absence report. Parents who do not report
their son’s absence will receive a phone call from the school that day.
3. Planned Late Arrival or Early Departure: If your son must be excused from class for part of the school
day, call automated attendance line (ext. 1212) before school begins on the day of the appointment, or a
parent may submit a notification online via SchoolMessenger. Either form of communication must state
the reason for, the time of the arrival or departure and whether he will return that same day. Students
who leave school grounds for any reason during the school day must have a confirmation text message
from the Dean’s Office. Students are required to show this message with the date and departure time to
Security. They will then scan their ID card at the Security desk and then be permitted to exit campus.
Thank you for your cooperation and support of the dress, grooming and attendance policies.
If you have any questions, you may contact the Dean’s Office at 213-381-5121 x1210
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SCHOOL MESSENGER/LOYOLA COMMUNICATION
Using the instructions below, the Loyola administration requests that you opt in for text
messaging services to optimize our communication methods.
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STUDENT ID CARDS/CUB CASH
Student ID cards will be mailed home in mid-August.
ID cards are expected to be carried by students at all times.
In addition to being an identification card, student IDs hold any Cub Cash funds that
students may have. Cub Cash can be used throughout campus in the Student Activities
Center, Athletics Office, campus dining, Cub Corner and more.
As of now, we do not recommend adding funds to your account. However, if you
would like to add funds in the future or if you have questions regarding your Cub Cash
balance, please visit the Cub Cash website.
To have a lost or stolen ID card replaced, please contact Mr. Chris Walter '93 at
cwalter@loyolahs.edu. We look forward to starting this new school year with you!
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GLOBAL EDUCATION
Bringing the World to Loyola, Sending Loyola to the World
When a young man starts his career at Loyola,
he’s joining a network of "Cubs For Life" (C4L).
He is also joining a larger network of students from
Jesuit schools across the country and around the world.
Part of the Loyola experience is to collaborate and build
relationships with those partners near and far.
Loyola is enhancing its relationship with Jesuit schools
across the global network and is committed to educating
young men to be both global citizens and global scholars.
We strive to provide both a classroom curriculum and cocurricular opportunities that open pathways for students
to encounter people and places around the world.
Because of our privileged place in the cosmopolitan city
of Los Angeles and through our diverse student
population, Loyola is uniquely positioned to instill a
sense of global awareness through a variety of
International Exchange Programs, Cultural Immersions,
Service Immersions and more.
Global Citizens are those who continuously seek to
deepen their awareness of their place and
responsibility in an increasingly interconnected
world, both locally and globally; those who stand in
solidarity with others in the pursuit of a sustainable
earth and a more humane world as true companions
in the mission of reconciliation and justice.
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CAMPUS MINISTRY
Mission Statement
Campus Ministry exists to serve the spiritual needs of the student population at Loyola High School.
Overview/What We Do
Liturgies: We plan, organize, and empower students to lead our community in worship.
Retreats: Guided by our Ignatian charism, we offer retreats for every grade level. The Freshmen
Retreat is an overnight experience designed to introduce all freshmen and transfer students to the
Loyola community, to Ignatian spirituality and to their mentors (Big Brothers).
Prayer: We lead prayer every morning, which is primarily prepared and presented by students.
We also have a variety of prayer services on campus for different occasions. Finally, we plan and
organize reconciliation services during Advent and Lent.
Presence: The Campus Ministry Office is a welcoming environment for the student population of
Loyola. One of the most important parts of our job is to be available to provide support, guidance,
and resources for the student body, regardless of their religious affiliation.
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ATHLETICS UPDATE (AUGUST)
A Message from Athletic Director Chris O'Donnell '88
To the Loyola Athletic Community:
I hope that you and your family members are healthy and looking forward to the upcoming school
year. On behalf of the entire Loyola Athletic Department, staff and coaches, we are eagerly looking
forward to welcoming our student-athletes back into the LHS gyms, courts, fields and pool.
I also want to thank you for your patience and understanding over the past two months as we have
tried to schedule on-campus workouts for our teams. I realize that many have been frustrated by
tentative target dates for on-campus practices, only to have those dates change due to L.A. County
mandates regarding in-person practices on school campuses. Although most of the decisions have
been beyond my control, I do want to acknowledge that our inability to give you definitive start
dates for on-campus workouts may have added stress to your lives.
After consulting with our varsity head coaches and Loyola High School’s Administration, the Athletic
Department has decided to start practices no earlier than Tuesday, September 8th–the day after
Labor Day. This decision is based on a number of factors.
First, the CIF Southern Section on July 20th decided that no games would be played for any sport in
the fall. The CIFSS has moved football, cross country, water polo and volleyball to a winter season
schedule. Volleyball’s first contest can be played on December 12th; water polo’s first contest can
be played on December 19th; cross country’s first contest can be run on December 26th; and
football’s first game can be played on January 8th. (Full 2020-21 CIFSS Calendar)
Second, after receiving these starting game dates, the coaches and I came to the conclusion that
if we start practices after Labor Day, it would give the football, cross country, water polo and
volleyball programs more than enough time to prepare for their seasons.
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ATHLETICS/STUDENT HEALTH
Third, Loyola High School is following guidelines given to us by the L.A. County Department of
Health. We are still uncertain about whether or not the county will allow us to start practices in
August. In fact, looking at the current numbers and the way they are trending, the odds of practice
in August are unrealistic. The Athletic Department realizes that many families have been unable to
take “vacations” in anticipation of these guidelines changing over the last two months. In the best
interest of our student-athletes’ physical and mental health and taking your family into
consideration, we have decided there will be no in-person practices or workouts until at least
September 8th. At that time, we will re-evaluate and see where we are with the L.A. County
Department of Health Guidelines.
I will communicate with all of you by Tuesday, September 1st about practice starts for football,
cross country, water polo and volleyball. Once again, circumstances may change and the Labor Day
start date could change, but it will not be any earlier than Tuesday, September 8th.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me via email
at codonnell@loyolahs.edu.
Mr. Chris O’Donnell ’88
Athletic Director

STUDENT HEALTH INFORMATION
Student Health forms for the 2020-21 school year can be found on the Loyola website here.
Please read the tabs on this page for more information on physicals, immunizations, etc.
Letter from Director of Student Health Mr. Tim Moscicki
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PARENT CLUBS
Loyola Mothers' Guild (LMG)
Service as Mothers of Men for and with Others
How to Get Involved:
- Visit the website and register today
- Get your Loyola gear at Cub Corner
- Keep an eye out for your invitation to get tips and tricks from
current parents at fall socials
- Attend the Mothers' Guild General Meeting in September
Who We Are:
We are a service, hospitality and fundraising agent for the school.
All current Loyola mothers and guardians are members. LMG is
part of the Loyola community and supports the Ignatian vision
that is planted, fostered and nurtured in the development of
students to become “Men for and with Others.”
Some of What We Do:
- Parent Party
- Décor for Prom, Christmas Dance
- Hospitality for School Events
- Day of Reflection
- Annual Spring Luncheon
Follow LMG:
- Facebook: @loyolahighschoolmothersguild
- Instagram: @loyolahighmoms
- Twitter: @lhslmg
For more information on Parent Clubs, please contact Director of Events
Ms. Karin Chamberlain at kchamberlain@loyolahs.edu
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PARENT CLUBS
Loyola Fathers' Club
Service as Fathers of Men for and with Others
How to Get Involved:
- Visit the website and register today
- Get your Loyola gear at Cub Corner
- Keep an eye out for your invitation to get tips and tricks
from current parents at fall socials
- Attend the Fathers' Club General Meeting in September
Who We Are:
We are a newer club and function primarily as a service and social
organization, while also fundraising for financial aid. All current
dads and mentors are part of the club. We provide an opportunity
for dads and mentors to be more involved in their student’s
development and growth while at Loyola High School.
Some of What We Do:
- Dad’s Night Out (Poker, Games and Grub)
- Family Day of Service
- Taco Tailgate
- Fathers’ Club Annual Dinner honoring Senior Dads/Mentors
- Father-Son Mass and BBQ
Follow LFC:
- Facebook: @lhsfathersclub
- Instagram: @lhsfathersclub
- Twitter: @lhsfathersclub
For more information on Parent Clubs, please contact Director of Events
Ms. Karin Chamberlain at kchamberlain@loyolahs.edu
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CUB CORNER

Cub Corner is Loyola High School’s official campus lifestyle store, featuring merchandise,
apparel and gifts for men, women, students and children of all ages!
During this time, we wanted to make Cub Corner merchandise accessible and convenient for
you to view and purchase online. While we cannot list every item in the store at the moment,
we have put together a variety of items that will be available for purchase:
Cub Corner Store/Information
All items will be bagged and ready for a scheduled curbside pickup.
Get decked out in the Blue & White and show off your Cub pride!

If you have any questions, are looking for something specific or don't see an item online,
please contact Cub Corner Manager Mrs. Blanca Falcon at bfalcon@loyolahs.edu.
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OFFICE FOR MISSION
The Office for Mission animates the mission, vision
and core values of Loyola High School.
Through ongoing opportunities for its faculty, staff,
administration, board of directors, parents and
guardians, we work to ensure that the living
tradition of Jesuit education remains vibrant and
integrated throughout the operations, structures,
programs and practices of the entire institution.
Our foundation is the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius Loyola and the love of God, often made known
to us through the encounters, connections, experiences and relationships that develop over the time
your family will be at Loyola; encounters that invite all of us to act in service for the betterment of the
human family.
The Summer of 2020 afforded us a new opportunity to connect with parents and guardians through the
SYNC (Supporting Your New Cub) program. In the event you were not able to attend or would like to
review any of the sessions, please look here.
Opportunities to pray, learn and act with us are continually evolving and updated regularly on the
Office for Mission page on the Loyola website:
Sunday Livestream Masses at 10:00 a.m. | Start Date TBD
Monthly Ignatian Conversations focused on the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius
Inquiries or Questions?
Please contact Office for Mission Director, Mr. Robert Stephan, at rstephan@loyolahs.edu
Dr. Ann Holmquist, Vice President / Mr. Robert Stephan, Director / Rev. Stephen Barber, SJ, Pastoral Minister
Rev. Jerry Hudson, SJ, Program Facilitator / Rev. Michael Scully, SJ, Pastoral Minister / Mrs. Cindy Torroba, Administrative Coordinator
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ALUMNI WELCOME
To our newest Cubs,
Welcome to the Loyola Family! This is not just a place where one takes classes for four years...
our graduates are Cubs For Life (#C4L) that go on to do extraordinary things in the world.
With over 16,000 alumni that reside in 40 different countries across the globe and at least one
alum in every state in the US, Cubs from far and wide have been involved in all lines of work and
continue to make positive impacts in their communities.
Beyond that, there is always a calling to take care of our own. Many enjoy coming back to campus
to speak to current students at events, club meetings or during our annual Career Day. Our alumni
office also has plentiful resources to help current students find summer internships through our
LinkedIn database and with our new Alumni Job Board. The Loyola Alumni network will be a
valuable resource for you as you grow older, and we’re thrilled to be accompanying you on this
journey towards becoming a Cub For Life.
Now, these four years will fly by sooner than you know it, so we encourage you and your parents
to soak in every part of this experience. The relationships made here at Loyola High School will
truly last a lifetime.
Again, we want to extend a sincere welcome and congratulate you on joining the Loyola family.
We are thrilled to have you. Go Cubs!

Patrick Girardi '99
Alumni Relations
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IMPORTANT LINKS/FOLLOW US
Bookmark the following links for quick access to information you'll need throughout the year!
Please note that information on our website will be updated gradually as Loyola begins the 2020-21 school year online.
Thank you for your patience and understanding. See our Directory (pgs. 50-52) for contact information.

Student Dashboard: https://www.loyolahs.edu/students/
Parent Dashboard: https://www.loyolahs.edu/dashboard/parents/
Academic Calendar: https://www.loyolahs.edu/calendar/
School News & Events: https://www.loyolahs.edu/news-events/
Gateway to Frosh Year: https://www.loyolahs.edu/life/gateway-to-freshman-year/
Principal's Blog: https://www.loyolahs.edu/principalsblog/
Burns Library (E-Resources): https://www.loyolahs.edu/academics/burns-library/
Athletics: https://www.loyolahs.edu/athletics/
Loyola Cubs REPu Mobile App (Desktop Version): https://athletics.loyolahs.edu
Loyola Cubs REPu Mobile App (Download Instructions on Page 4): PDF

FOLLOW US AND JOIN THE CUBVERSATION!

FACEBOOK: Loyola High School • INSTAGRAM: @loyolahigh
We'll be on Twitter for the new school year as well! Follow our verified accounts:
@LoyolaHigh and @LoyolaAthletics
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PARENT TASK LIST
TO-DO:
Complete Annual Enrollment (pg. 33)
Opt-In Text Alerts for SchoolMessenger (pg. 37)
Read-and-Sign Handbook (Email from Dean Utley to come)
PREVIOUS TASKS:
Counseling Parent Questionnaire (pg. 26)
Grade School Transcripts (pg. 30)
Student Health (pg. 30)
Immunizations
Physicals
Baseline Concussion Testing
Review Schedule (PowerSchool) and Course Catalogue (online)
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DIRECTORY
President

Principal

Fr. Gregory M. Goethals, SJ '73

Mr. Frank Kozakowski

ggoethals@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1301

fkozakowski@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1203

Assistant Principal for Academics

Assistant Principal for Student Life

Academic Board Chair

Director of Counseling

Mr. Robert Gorr

Dr. Paul Jordan '88

rgorr@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1216

pjordan@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1513

Dean of Men

Summer Session Director

Mr. Heath Utley

Mrs. Judy Dell’Amico

hutley@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1210

jdellamico@loyolahs.edu | ext. 3017

Athletic Director

Campus Ministry Director

Mr. Chris O'Donnell '88

Mr. Matt Schaeffer

codonnell@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1516

mschaeffer@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1702

Director of Information Technology

Director of Faculty/IT Administrator

Mr. Terence Stephenson

Mrs. Teri Kawamata

tstephenson@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1724

tkawamata@loyolahs.edu | ext. 3035

English Department Chair

Books Coordinator/Theology Faculty

Mr. Matt Pentecost '95

Mr. Jerry Frumento '79

mpentecost@loyolahs.edu | ext. 3053

jfrumento@loyolahs.edu | ext. 3022

Loyola High School | 1901 Venice Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90006 | 213.381.5121
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DIRECTORY
Director of Student Activities

Director of Student Health

Mr. Chris Walter

Mr. Tim Moscicki

cwalter@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1515

tmoscicki@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1617

Director of Center for Service & Justice

Director of Equity and Inclusion

Dr. Jesse Rodriguez

Mr. Jamal Adams '90

jrodriguez@loyolahs.edu | ext. 2914

jadams@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1615

Counseling Department Office Coordinator

Information Systems Administrator

Mrs. Carol Hampson

Mrs. Bren Wells

champson@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1509

bwells@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1402

Cub Year One Coordinator

Director of Global Education

Mrs. Kaitlin Collins Pardo

Mr. Daniel Annarelli

kcollins@loyolahs.edu | ext. 3099

dannarelli@loyolahs.edu | ext. TBD

Vice President for Advancement

Director of Events

Mrs. Alexy Coughlin

Ms. Karin Chamberlain

acoughlin@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1307

kchamberlain@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1306

Alumni Relations

Director of Office for Mission

Mr. Patrick Girardi '99

Mr. Bob Stephan

pgirardi@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1326

rstephan@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1520

Loyola High School | 1901 Venice Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90006 | 213.381.5121
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DIRECTORY
Communications/Athletic Communications

Administrative Assistant, Athletics

Mr. Jason Cruz '12

Mrs. Cindy Cassutt

jasoncruz@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1329

ccassutt@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1517

Director of Business Ops./Financial Aid

Accounts Payable/Supervisor

Mr. Michael Boehle '84

Mrs. Angelica Young

mboehle@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1318

ayoung@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1320

Community Service Program Coordinator

Cub Corner Manager

Mrs. Angela Moran

Mrs. Blanca Falcon

amoran@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1801

bfalcon@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1803

School Registrar

School Receptionist

Mrs. Rosie Morales

Ms. Janie Kuhnmuench

rmorales@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1208

rmorales@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1208

Administrative Assistant to the Principal

Administrative Assistant, Main Office

Mrs. Barbara Jamison

Ms. Jenavi Hernandez

bjamison@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1207

jhernandez@loyolahs.edu | ext. 1220

Loyola High School | 1901 Venice Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90006 | 213.381.5121
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